
96 Laser pointers and desktop cassette recorders.

Laser pointers for
the business professional

Handy tool not only
measures, it levels, tool _ //
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Laser pointer with leveler and ruler. use the leveling bubble to align pictures or level
bookshelves. Ruler measures in inches and millimeters. Laser has extra -long 1200 -foot
range. Fits in pocket or toolbox. Requires 2 "AM" batteries. Was 879.99 in '99 catalog.
63-1051 New Low Price! 49.99

Dot pulse
or underliner

Underliner pulsating laser pointer. Use flashing pulse dot for emphasis or the under-
liner mode to highlight words and text. 1200 -foot range! Attaches to shirt pocket with clip.
Requires 2 "AM" batteries. Was $59.99 in '99 catalog.
63-1053 New Low Price! 49.99

Dot pulse
or underliner

Key chain laser pointer. Ideal for business people on
the go-fits neatly in your briefcase, pocket or purse.
Underlining beam focuses your audience's attention on
text or pictures. 150 -foot range with dot, 70 -foot range
with underliner. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries. Was $49.99 in
'99 catalog. 63-1048 New Low Price! 39.99

Slimline laser pointer. Nice performance at a nice price! Class Ma laser beam projects
up to 300 feet. Lightweight brass pointer fits in pocket or purse. Requires 2 "AAA" batter-
ies. Was $39.99 in '99 catalog. 63-1046 New Low Price! 29.99

Ultra -thin design

RadioShack

[22221 Sleek laser pointer. lust Vax37,xla"-about the same size as a stick of gum!
Slim and lightweight so you can carry it anywhere. Extra -long, 1200 -foot range. Includes
leather case and battery.
63-1054 29.99

Ergonomic pointer with soft rubber grip. Gives you a secure, comfortable
grip-great for long presentations. 300 -foot range. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries.
Was $29.99 in '99 catalog. 63-1052 New Low Price! 19.99

Choose a laser pointer with the features you
want-underliner, pulsating or steady dot!

- Voice -activated
desktop recorder
with auto -level
recording
CTR-117. Voice activation makes
recordings of meetings and
lectures hands free, plus saves
tape and playback time. Switch
auto -level on for consistent vol-
ume on speech recordings, or off
for wider dynamic range for mu-

sic. Cue/review and tape counter make it easy to find a selected passage. End -of -tape
auto -stop prevents damage to tape and recording mechanism. Built-in mic. Erase plug
and earphone included. Jacks for aux., external mic, remote and earphone. ETL listed
AC (or 4 "C" batteries or DC adapter #273-1802/M, extra). "IV 14-1123 ... 69.99

Compact, VOX, cue/review
and tape counter
CTR-107. Features auto -level, end -of -tape auto -stop,
one -touch record, pause and earphone. Built-in mic,
jacks for external mic and earphone. Requires 4
"AA" batteries or adapter: AC #273-1758/M, DC 273-
1802/M.M1 14-1112 49.99

Cue -review and tape counter
CTR-109. Desktop recorder with counter-find
selections fast. Adjustable tone control. Erase plug and
earphone included. Jacks for earphone, auxiliary,
external mic and remote. Requires 4 "C" batteries or
DC adapter #273-1802/M.M1
14-1116 49.99

AC/DC desktop cassette recorder
CTR-108. One -touch record, pause. Built-in micro-
phone. Jacks for DC, auxiliary, earphone, microphone,
remote jack. AC power cord, earphone, erase plug
included. End -of -tape auto -stop. Requires 4 "C"
batteries or DC adapter #273-1802/M.P0
14-1115 39.99

Portable DC cassette recorder
CTR-111. One -touch record, pause. Auto -level for best-
volume recording. DC, auxiliary, microphone, earphone
and remote jacks. Earphone and erase plug included.
Auto -stop. Requires 4 "C" batteries or adapter: AC
#273-1758/M or DC #273-1810/M.
to 14-1117 29.99

Prices apply at participating RadioShack stores and dealers. Not all items in all stores-ask about our ordering service (items subject to availability).


